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INTRODUCTION
Whitsunday Anglican School is a co-educational day and boarding school. Booth House provides for
the comfortable living of up to 78 boarders from Years 5 to 12.
At Whitsunday Anglican School, we pride ourselves on providing the academic, spiritual, social and
emotional support necessary for your sons and daughters to thrive.
Boarding presents students with a unique opportunity to live in, and contribute to, a robust
community of students. Within a Christian atmosphere, students develop character, self-discipline,
leadership and initiative, while creating lifelong friendships and memories.
We are committed to helping your child’s growth and development, and do so by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helping students realise their academic goals and unlock their full potential
Developing life-long learners who can work both individually and collaboratively
Developing students’ spoken, written, non-verbal and electronic communication skills
Assisting boarders to take responsibility for their own learning
Developing effective time management and study skills
Growing students spiritual dimension and helping them to identify how this dimension might
enrich their lives
Guiding students as they develop their own faith, and an informed conscience and purpose
Maintaining the spiritual heritage and traditions of the School’s social and emotional life
Assisting boarders to grow in character within a community that seeks to promote service to
others
Teaching students to respect differences in others
Teaching boarders to be kind, empathetic, courteous and well-mannered
Assisting boarders to obtain an appropriate balance in life between social, recreational and
academic activity
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BOOTH HOUSE HISTORY
Booth House is named after Clive Booth, a foundation member of the
Whitsunday Anglican School community.
To embrace the Booth name, it seemed fitting to include Clive’s academic
colour purple, along with the Booth family motto from the Middle Ages,
‘Deus adjuvant nos’, English translation of – “God Assists Us”.
The symbol within the crest is our arch and gateway into the Booth House.
The archway and gate have been the main entrance into Booth House
since the boarding house was constructed in 1997.
Originally, the entrance was on Celeber Drive, until 2003, when it was moved into its current
position near the Chapel.
The archway and gate resonate with boarders, past and present, and symbolises the warm
hospitality of Booth House and the boarders that live there.
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SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT
Within a framework of Christian values, we provide an engaging and supportive learning experience
that achieves the best outcome for the individual.

CORE VALUES
CHRISTIANITY (through Social Responsibility) – characterised by faith in God, forgiveness,
reconciliation, developing a sense of mission/purpose through service to, and compassion and care
for others;
TOLERANCE (through Respect) – characterised by openness to a broad range of ideas and concepts,
accommodation of multi cultures and faiths, and inclusivity of a wide range of backgrounds;
EXCELLENCE (through Effort) – characterised by the pursuit of optimum outcomes for students in
their academic, sporting and cultural endeavours underlined by our explicit strategies to assist
students develop the habits of self-belief, persistence and resilience;
DIGNITY (through Tradition) – characterised by our expectations for a conservative approach to
worship, dress, appearance, manners, language, social discourse, rituals and symbols;
TRUST (through Co-operation) – characterised by consideration of the needs of the group before
the needs of the individual, expressed through collaboration, teamwork, honesty and consistency.
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Parents and Guardians,
Welcome to boarding at Whitsunday Anglican School.
We are a leading co-educational day and boarding school, where students thrive in a supportive,
vibrant and challenging environment.
With our outstanding teachers and staff, it is our vision to see all our students nurtured in a safe and
supportive community, where they are encouraged to express their creativity, to be innovative, as
they seek to solve the world’s greatest challenges. We encourage a globally minded outlook and we
develop our students’ resilience and strength of character through co-curricular pursuits, a love of
the Arts and leading pastoral care programs. We also value our students serving others in the
community, humbly putting others before self.
At Whitsunday Anglican School, we understand that choosing a school for your son and/or daughter
is one of the most significant decisions you will make for their future. We are driven by our
commitment to ensuring your child reaches their full potential.
A boarding education provides students with unique opportunities to pursue academic and cultural
excellence, forging life-long friendships, while also building resilience and independence. Boarders
are able to develop personal and organisational skills and grow in this supportive and challenging
culture.
This publication is designed to assist you as you prepare your child for boarding in Booth House at
Whitsunday Anglican School.
Principal
Mr Andrew Wheaton
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FROM THE HEAD OF BOARDING
Welcome to Booth House at Whitsunday Anglican School. Our boarding precinct is situated at the
Chapel end of the School campus. Booth House cares for up to 78 boarders and nine resident staff.
The information in this Boarding Handbook is provided for boarding students, parents or guardians,
family, friends and leave hosts. This handbook is a guide to life in boarding at Whitsunday Anglican
School and the enclosed expectations and guidelines are in place to maintain a supportive caring
environment and provide a safe living experience for all members of our boarding community.
As you can appreciate, catering for the needs of a boarding community requires committed and
caring staff. We are dedicated to maintaining a home-like and friendly environment and will
continue to conduct ourselves with understanding and flexibility while considering the needs of
individuals and all of our Booth House family. Our expectations and aspirations are in place to
ensure that residential students in Booth House are safe and well looked after.
We encourage you to take the time to read through the contents of this handbook and refer to them
when you need to. This is a live document that is reviewed regularly, and the most recent version is
available on our website under Boarding. Contact details for staff associated with Booth House are
also located in the coming pages of this handbook.
On behalf of all of our boarding staff, I welcome you and your family to the residential community of
Whitsunday Anglican School and Booth House and hope that your boarding experience and
educational journey here will be rewarding and fulfilling, and you will create connections and valued
friendships that will flourish for years to come.
If you have any queries, do not hesitate to contact me.
Head of Boarding
Mr Brad Allen
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BOOTH HOUSE BOARDING STAFF
Mr Brad Allen – Head of Boarding
Mr Allen joined the Booth House Boarding team at the beginning of 2018 as the Assistant Head of
Boarding. Previous to this, he was the Head of Boys’ Boarding at All Saints’ College for five years and
he has also held significant positions at Dulwich Preparatory School in England and at Georgiana
Molloy Anglican School in Western Australia. Mr Allen is joined by his wife Jodie and two children,
Imogen and Harry and was appointed to the role of Head of Boarding at the beginning of 2019.

Mr Robert Gulson – Assistant Head of Boarding
Recently appointed at Whitsunday Anglican School as the Assistant Head of
Boarding, Mr Gulson and his family has relocated from Sydney to Mackay and
started in the role in Term 3, 2019. Most recently, Mr Gulson was the
inaugural Housemaster of Gilmour House at Shore School, where he was
responsible for the pastoral care of 78 boys from Year 7 through to Year 12,
closely monitoring their academic, social, emotional and spiritual wellbeing. In
the classroom, Mr Gulson has been teaching Mathematics for the past 12
years.
He has also been heavily involved in the co-curricular side of Shore, having coached football and
cricket every season during his time at the School. Mr Gulson is a passionate educator who truly
values the holistic growth and development of students, supporting them in becoming respectful
adults of the highest character.
Mrs Laine McIntyre – Housemother
Commencing as Housemother in Term 3, 2019 Laine is already a familiar and
friendly face to our boarders having worked most recently as a chef with Jay’s
Catering in the boarding kitchen and as a driver of the boarding bus, taking
students to appointments and after school commitments.
Laine has established rapport with the School’s boarders, demonstrating a
genuine interest in their lives, encouraging them in their pursuits and being a
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supportive and empathetic ear. She also has a passion for helping others and caring for young
people.
For Laine, it is important that our boarders feel that they are in a safe, happy and caring home
atmosphere, where they are nurtured and supported to develop into wonderful and confident
young men and women.
School Nurse
One of the most important aspects of boarding life is that of a boarder’s health and wellbeing. Our
Registered Nurse has the role of caring for our boarders in their time of need. Boarders have access
to the Nurse throughout the School day, morning and afternoon clinics in Booth House, as well as
24/7 on call access.
School Psychologist
Our School Psychologist is the leading mental health expert at Whitsunday Anglican School. They can
assist our children, young people, families and teachers to support a student to get the best out of
life at the School. The Psychologist can work with students on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peer relationships and friendships
Parent-child communication
Strategies for positive behaviour support
Understanding child concerns
Providing information and resources
Making referrals to external agencies

School hour appointments are available, as scheduled through the relevant Head of Sub-School and
the Head of Boarding.
Letz Live Staff
The Letz Live Gap Year Program has been utilised by the School for a number of years and allows
young people from overseas to stay in Booth House Boarding for 12 months and experience life in
Mackay while also providing our students with supervision, guidance and support. Letz Live Staff
arrive both at the start of the year and mid-year.
At Booth House, we have a diverse group of family-orientated staff which includes past boarders and
experienced staff who have worked throughout Australia and abroad.
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COMMUNICATION
Below are the contact details of our key staff in Booth House.
HEAD OF BOARDING
(Office) +617 4969 2044
(Mobile) +61 0429 823 866
(Email) bal@was.qld.edu.au
ASSISTANT HEAD OF BOARDING
(Office) +617 4969 2044
(Mobile) +61 0477 332 633
(Email) rgu@was.qld.edu.au
HOUSEMOTHER
(Office) +617 4969 2044
(Email) lmi@was.qld.edu.au
OFFICE PHONE
(Voicemail Only) +617 4969 2071
(Email) boarding@was.qld.edu.au
DUTY PHONE
(Mobile) +61 0472 838 916
SCHOOL NURSE
(Office) +617 4969 2020
(Mobile)+61 0459 811 560
(Email) wca@was.qld.edu.au
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
(Office) +617 4969 2047
(Email) kan@was.qld.edu.au
Parents are kept up to date with Booth House news and events via the Whitsunday Anglican School
Facebook page, Daily Correspondence which is available via email and the School App and the
Whitsunday Word which is the School’s monthly newsletter and is also available via Daily
Correspondence.
Information on how to download the School’s App is available HERE.
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PREPARING FOR BOARDING
The staff of Booth House recognise that boarding is not the same as living at home, but students
who come prepared to grasp the many and varied opportunities on offer will get the most out of
their boarding experience at Whitsunday Anglican School.
What to Bring
In addition to school-related materials, there are many other items a boarder will need to bring to
Booth House.
A basic list of items you will need include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

King single mattress protector
Bedding – pillow and pillow case, fitted sheet, plain sheet and quilt/doona
Personal hygiene materials
Desk lamp
Casual clothes suitable to wear out or in the dining room
Sun safe clothes for beach or swimming outings
Poster/s and blu tack (helps to make your area or room feel more like home)
Personal sporting equipment for free time

While we want to make you feel as if you are at home, there are some items that are not permitted
in Booth House:
•
•
•
•
•

Small fridges (large common room fridges are supplied)
Skateboards and blades
Electric heaters or fans (reverse cycle air conditioners are located throughout the house)
Sharps of any kind
Offensive material – shirts, posters or music

These are no exhaustive lists of what to bring, but this outline includes what is required when
coming into Booth House and what is best left safely at home.
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LIVING AWAY FROM HOME
One of the most obvious characteristics of an education in a boarding school is that students live
away from home. Booth House staff aim to provide a caring, nurturing and supportive environment
that reflects many of the family qualities students are used to.
Some young people experience difficulty adapting to the communal living situation, particularly
concerning the increased number of people continually surrounding them. Boarders learn to value
tolerance and respect, as expressed in the Core Values of the School, because they are required to
share their living space with other students. Please note that the School still values the dignity and
importance of a right to personal space and privacy at all times.
Boarders gain independent living skills in Booth House. This is achieved by maintaining reasonable
expectations in regards the below individual responsibilities.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keeping bedrooms and cupboards areas clean and tidy
Managing person hygiene
Ensuring that laundry is kept up-to-date
Developing study and time management skills
Making the most of school resources by joining co-curricular and extra-curricular activities
Managing leave

Guidance in all of these areas is provided by the boarding staff. However, parents can assist their
children to settle in by ensuring some basic preparation in these areas has been given at home.
For support with health issues, our School Nurse is also available to discuss any of problems that
may arise. At weekends, medical arrangements will be in place to assist with full-time boarders.
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THE “SETTLING IN” PERIOD
It is our intention that students new to boarding in Booth House have a speedy and pleasant
transition into boarding. Living away from home for the first time is always a daunting experience.
Therefore, it is perfectly normal for young people living in completely new surroundings and in a
necessarily institutionalised environment to feel strange and to want to go home, even in the fiveday boarding situation.
It is important for you to realise that you will hear of, or experience, the worst of your child’s
homesickness. Some boarders will tend to email or ring when they are feeling at their lowest.
Please encourage your child to see resident staff with issues that need to be supported and solved
here at school. Often discussing the problem with someone not directly involved is also of great
assistance.
We expect parents to miss their child/children, particularly at the start of the year or term or in a
first-time boarding situation. To have a son or daughter on the phone, telling you how much you are
missed just intensifies the very normal emotional commitment that parents have to their children.
We suggest you follow these guidelines below to help alleviate your concerns:
•
•
•
•
•

Limit your phone calls to a very specific time of the day and week, especially in the early part
of the year.
Call after Prep and Rec and before bedtime so the normal routine of the night is not
disrupted.
Mobile phones are a major communication advantage but try to limit the extent they are
used between you and your child, to lessen the emotional impact.
Contact any of the boarding staff if you are concerned that your child is really upset. There
will be a staff member in Booth House who will be able to help your child.
Use email – this is a great way for you to make contact about the day to day events, but it
removes the emotional impact and immediate reactions. It will also give your children the
opportunity to further develop their communication skills and email etiquette.
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ACCOMMODATION
Booth House provides comfortable living for up to 78 boarders from Years 5 to 12. While living areas
are shared, boys’ and girls’ sleeping areas, toilets and showers are separate and distinct. Boarders
are made acutely aware of the shared and segregated areas of the boarding house.
In keeping with the trends of modern boarding around the nation, we strive to provide a warm,
supportive and “family-like” atmosphere in Booth House. Every student has their own desk, storage
cupboard and wall space for posters, family photos and term planners.
All sleeping areas have fans and are air conditioned. The majority of beds are king singles. Common
rooms, kitchenettes, TV areas and a small library are all provided to enhance the quality of boarding
life.
Sleeping areas of Booth House are in three defined buildings; Booth House, the POD’s and Dalrymple
Wing. Booth House accommodates Years 5 to 9 students in single, double and four-bed rooms.
Boarders’ toilets, showers, laundry, kitchenettes and common room provide all the living space and
resources required for boarders. These areas are also enhanced by study spaces and relaxation areas
designed to replicate the comfort of home.
A POD typically accommodates Years 9 to 10 students, and emphasises the comfort and privacy
required as boarders mature. Each POD is characterised by six single bedrooms, showers and toilet
areas coming off a centre hallway. There are 24 individual rooms in this four-POD complex.
Dalrymple Wing is the latest extension to the Booth House boarding community, completed for
occupation in 2012. There are seven single rooms around four central hallways, complete with
showers and toilets. Dalrymple Wing is a two-level building which is divided into 4 main living areas
each with seven single rooms, complete with showers and toilets, a common room and laundry
facilities. Each floor is dedicated to either senior girls or boys, maintaining the segregated sleeping
areas. There is a spacious and well-ventilated common room/kitchenette and laundry also provided
on the ground floor.
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WEEKLY BOARDERS BUS SCHEDULE
Weekly boarders have access to our boarding bus service each week to travel home on the
weekends. Drop off and pick up locations include but are not limited to Eton, Nebo, Moranbah and
the Clermont area.
An up-to-date copy of the bus fees and schedule can be requested off the Head of Boarding. Casual
bus rates are also available for this service.

SCHOOL BOARDERS’ BUS
The School also has a boarders’ bus for transporting students to sporting commitments, after school
appointments and weekend events available for use also.
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DAILY ROUTINE
During typical term time school days boarders will follow the below daily schedule.
Time
7.15am
8.25am
3.00pm
5.00pm
6.00pm
7.00pm
8.15pm
8.30pm
10.00pm

Breakfast
School starts
School finishes – students attend the Homework Assistance Tutorial Scheme
(HATS) program, individual study sessions, co-curricular or other activities as
determined in conjunction with Booth House staff.
Prep Time
Dinner
Prep Time
Free time
Lights out for junior boarders progressing through to senior boarders
Lights out for senior boarders

Boarders return to Booth House straight after school. On some occasions students may not return
until later in the afternoon or evening due to co-curricular, the Homework Assistance Tutorial
Scheme (HATS) Program or other commitments as determined in conjunction with Booth House
Boarding staff.
It is an expectation that each boarder will present themselves to the ‘Leave Station’ in Booth House
to sign in. The boarders’ re-entry to the dorm should be recorded on the afternoon roll call.
The afternoon routine is a time for boarders to relax, enjoy some free time or to engage in individual
study or co-curricular activity.
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DINING ROOM
The Boarders’ Dining Room plays the role of the kitchen table, one of the most important aspects of
any boarder’s home life. The dining room seats 80 guests in air-conditioned comfort. It features a
hot buffet servery, salad bar and dessert areas.
Meals are prepared by the dedicated team of hospitality specialists at Jays Catering. Boarders are
expected to be prompt and to attend all boarding meals. The focus of these meal times is to catch up
with friends, peers and staff and enjoy a nutritious meal.
The kitchen staff appreciates feedback, with formal and informal surveys conducted frequently.
Every effort is made to cater for special dietary conditions. Please refer all dietary matters to the
Head of Boarding.
Boarders involved in co-curricular events must place an order for a late meal. The meal will be
waiting for them on their return to the School. Boarders are also catered for if they go on camps and
excursions, with take-away lunches provided, in just the same way that a family would provide for a
child going on this kind of event.
We emphasise the independence, self-management and organisation skills boarders need to
develop. They must make these orders themselves and anticipate changes to the daily school
routine.
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LUNCH
Boarders have a sit-down lunch every day and are catered for with a wide variety of lunch menus. A
salad bar is also available to ensure boarders have an extensive range of choice for their meals
during the day.
Take away boxes, snacks, poppers and water are also available for boarders to take away for the
second, shorter lunch break at 1.25pm. Boarders who are involved in meetings or co-curricular
activities during first break have the opportunity to request take-away meals.
DINNER
Dinner is held at 6.00pm every weekday in the School’s dining hall. Dress expectations for boarders
are two options - remain in full school uniform or be in ‘neat casual’ attire with closed in shoes.
Dinner will be preceded by Grace, and then each year level will be called to be served. The
behaviours exhibited during meals should be those of when eating in a restaurant or at the family
table. Boarders may only be dismissed after all meals are consumed.
SPECIAL EVENT MEALS
Once each term, meals are the centrepiece of special events such as Valentine’s Day, Christmas in
July, Melbourne Cup and the End of the Year celebrations. At these events, we emphasise the
formality of the evening and ask the boarders to dress for the occasion.
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HOMEWORK/PREP TIME
One of the most important aspects of a student’s daily routine is that of consolidating the concepts
and knowledge that has been learnt throughout the day or indeed the course they are studying.
Therefore ‘Prep Time’ is one the most significant times during a boarder’s day.
As stated in the daily routine for boarders, Prep Time commences at 5.00pm and run through to
6.00pm and then from 7.00pm to 8.15pm, in line with age and year group expectations.
There are some fundamental expectations of boarders during every Prep Time:
•
•
•

Prep Time is exactly that - time to study, complete assessment tasks and homework.
No washing or ironing should take place during either of the sessions.
A quiet study environment is maintained during Prep Time.

Years 5 to 10 boarders will study in a classroom environment, while Years 11 and 12 can use their
own room or common areas to study.
All doors of the senior rooms must be pinned back or left ajar during Prep Time. This prevents
disruptions from staff when doing roll calls and also reducing non-studying behaviours. Boarders can
listen to music, but only through the use of headphones during their second prep session.
Any boarders wishing to engage in collaborative work can do so. No collaborative work is to be done
in single rooms or during the first prep session, unless prior consent is given by the Head of Boarding
or by a designated Booth House staff member.
During each Prep Time, there will be a staff member or teacher that will make themselves available
for academic support. These staff can be found in the classroom area with Years 5 to 10 boarders,
and actively supervising our Years 11 and 12 students during supervision rounds.

HOUSE METTINGS AND CHAPEL
On Sunday evenings at 7.30pm, all boarders are expected to attend the Booth House Chapel in the St
Barnabas Chapel, adjacent to Booth House.
Booth House Chapel is an extremely important part of the boarding routine. It provides an
opportunity to discuss relevant matters of operation, prepare for the week or period ahead,
recognise excellence within the boarding and School community and, most importantly, set the tone
for the week ahead.
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SECURITY
Live-in or residential staff are located throughout the entire boarding complex. We place high value
on our live-in staff as they are an added support and security network for our boarders.
Physical security is an important characteristic of Booth House. The whole boarding complex is gated
and alarmed. Gates are locked after 8.30pm. and left closed until 6.00am. Security screens are also
fitted to windows and doors to add to the safety for boarders. Each building also has a set of fire
doors to enable easy evacuation of the buildings, should the need arise. Boarding staff complete
thorough inspections of all of these elements when the boarding house is closed down for the night.
Personal valuables are the responsibility of the owner. Sums of money and technology items
(iPhones, iPads, headphones etc.) need to be carefully maintained and put away in secured
cupboards when not required. Lockable cash boxes are made available to all boarders at the start of
the year. Large sums of money, beyond pocket money, are not required.

LAUNDRY
Students will be required to be neatly and appropriately presented at all times. It is therefore
important for students to have the required items of clothing on hand. Booth House and Dalrymple
Wing have facilities for students to wash, dry and iron their clothing. Doing laundry is another set of
skills that boarders will develop that will help them to become independent adults. There is an
option to have clothes laundered professionally and this may assist our full time boarders. This
service is supplied by The Wash House Mackay, Nindaroo Shopping Centre, Northern Beaches
(phone 07 4954 8004).
School uniform requirements will be available in November of the year prior to commencement at
the School and may be purchased from WASMart. More information on WASMart and uniform
requirements is available at https://was.qld.edu.au/community/wasmart/ and within the Parent
Information Guide.
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ROLL CALL
Rolls and head counts are an integral part of the boarding lifestyle and ensure that boarding staff
have the knowledge of where all of our boarders are at any given time. Rolls and head counts are a
legal obligation and legal document.
Rolls are done on a routine basis, during the wake-up and breakfast routine, after School returning
into boarding house, during prep/homework session and shut down and lockup of the boarding
house.

SIGN IN AND OUT REGISTER
Boarders, their families, hosts and friends are expected to announce themselves when coming and
going from Booth House. This procedure is conducted through the TASS computer login process at
the Leave Station, located in Booth House.
Each entry requires the boarder to let a residential staff member on duty know where they are going
(even if it is on campus), time of departure, expected time of return. Boarders must never leave the
house until this is completed.
Boarders can only leave the boarding community with the approval of the Head or Assistant Head of
Boarding. Permission is granted through the leave process.
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CO-CURRICULAR/SPORT
It is expected that all boarders will take the opportunity to involve themselves in one or several cocurricular activities per term. We encourage your involvement in the selection of co-curricular
activities for your son or daughter.
At Whitsunday Anglican School, students from Years 5 to 12 are expected to participate in at least
one of the School’s co-curricular activities per semester. These activities fall within the below five
categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Academic Extension
Personal Development
Sport
Music and the Arts
Service Learning

The School’s co-curricular program is broad and diverse and vast opportunities for all students. We
are mindful that all of our students are busy, and we need to maintain a balance between academic,
co-curricular, leisure and wellbeing time.
Booth Boarding House are committed to transporting our boarders to these worthwhile and
important activities. Transport to these activities needs to be organised in advance through our
leave process.
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BOOTH HOUSE OUTINGS
The boarding house and staff organise frequent events and outings for boarders. All Booth House
outings can be found on the School’s yearly calendar or the Booth House term calendar.
These events are generally organised as whole house activities and designed for all boarders to be
involved.
Any associated costs are disclosed to boarders by the Head of Boarding and then emailed to parents
for final permission. Costs are added to the boarders’ billing account in most cases.
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MEDICAL INFORMATION
Boarder parents are expected to provide complete and accurate details of their boarders’ medical
history and circumstances at the commencement of every School year, or when details have
changed. This is done through completing the Booth House Medical Form.
Any medical information is kept confidential (unless permission is granted by parent/s or guardians)
and should only be discussed directly with the Head of Boarding and School Nurse.

MEDICATION
Students are not to keep medications in their rooms. This poses an unacceptable risk in a communal
living space.
Medications are to be given to the School Nurse for management of dispensing and safe storage. All
medications given are signed off in the student’s medical file.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS
Appointments for check-ups for general health and well-being should be arranged during the holiday
breaks. This includes the management of chronic health issues, regular dental and optical check-ups,
which should be managed by your own family practitioners.
We appreciate that there may be occasions when students need to maintain medical appointments,
such as orthodontics. Where possible, these appointments should be scheduled for the School
holidays or weekends. If this is not possible, however, we will endeavour to get the boarder to the
appointment. Occasionally, it might be necessary to use a taxi.
The procedure for notification of these appointments is - phone/email notification to the Head of
Boarding (not using the leave process). At least one week’s notice is preferred.
Appointments should be made for between 9:00am and 11:00am so that the House Mother is able
to transport the boarder.
Appointments outside these hours are at the discretion of the Head of Boarding and staff availability
for transport.
There may be occasions when a taxi may be needed. Parents will meet the cost of this. The cost of a
taxi to the city is approximately $40 each way.
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NURSE VISITS
Boarders who are sick prior to the commencement of the School day will be expected to stay in bed
and will be assessed by the School Nurse.
If a boarder requires rest, they will be moved to the Health and Wellness Centre, located near the
main administration building, for close monitoring and medication (if needed).
The Head of Boarding, or his nominated authority, will contact the School as is the procedure for all
day students.

URGENT MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS
In the event that your child becomes unwell whilst in boarding and out of hours the following
procedure applies.
Students will be assessed by Head of Boarding/Assistant Head of Boarding – they are able to
dispense medications to students.
If deemed necessary, after assessment, the School Nurse will be called in to attend to further assess
the student.
The Mackay Base Hospital is our out-of-hours medical facility, but the Mater Hospital will be used, if
the parent chooses.
Parents will be notified if the student requires medical management.
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
The Head of Boarding will monitor the progress of all Tropical Cyclones during a Cyclone Alert. If
required, all residents will be evacuated according to instructions by the State Emergency Service.
From the first night in boarding, students are walked through alternate routes in the event
evacuation is necessary.
Boarders will take part in fire drills for evacuating the School and Booth House. Fire drills are carried
out on a regular basis, both in prepared and unprepared situations.
In the event of a fire:
•
•
•
•

Alert and evacuate those in the danger area.
Inform the Head of Boarding who will call the Fire Brigade and inform the Principal.
Dispatch a person to the Celeber Drive entrance to direct the Fire Brigade to the fire.
Extinguish the fire but only if it is safe to do so.

An alert and evacuation practice will be carried out at least once during each term.
1. Every student should know the location of firefighting equipment.
2. A woollen blanket or rug should be used for body protection if an evacuation has to be made
through or near flames.
3. Students are to assemble at the oval as highlighted in below in red on the School Map, the
designated evacuation area, in their allocated house living arrangements (Dalrymple Wing,
PODS or Booth House) for a roll call to be taken.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
FOR NEW BOARDERS
DO I HAVE TO KEEP MY ROOM TIDY?
Yes! While the Booth House Boarding cleaners will vacuum your room every day, you will be
expected to keep your room tidy and make your bed daily. A room inspection is completed each
morning.
WHO HELPS ME TO FIND ME WAY AROUND WHEN I FIRST ARRIVE?
Once arriving at Booth House boarders will be allocated a “boarding buddy” who will be their go to
person while they are getting used to the boarding environment.
IF I HAVE A WORRY OR PERSONAL PROBLEM TO WHOM CAN I TURN?
You can talk to any one of the Booth House Boarding staff members. There are staff that students
can also speak to at any time which includes but is not limited to the Chaplain, Heads of Sub-school,
Heads of House, tutors and student leaders within the School. For matters of serious concern, an
appointment can be made with the with the School Psychologist. The Head of Boarding and
Assistant Head of Boarding will always be available for students and families in need.
IF I AM A FULL TIME BOARDER, WHAT IT THERE TO DO ON WEEKENDS?
The weekends are a mix of organised activities and unstructured time.
WHO DO I DO ABOUT LAUNDRY?
Booth House Boarders are responsible for washing their own clothes. There are a number of laundry
facilities located throughout the boarding facilities and the laundry is open after school and on
weekends.
WHAT HAPPENS IF I AM SICK?
During the day, if you are too ill to go to school you will be looked after by a registered nurse in the
Health Centre. After school, one of the Booth House Boarding staff members will ensure you are well
looked after, however, if you are particularly unwell we will arrange for you to go to a family
member or your guardian.
WILL I EAT IN THE BOARDING HOUSE? CAN I KEEP MY OWN FOOD?
All boarders are expected to eat breakfast, lunch and supper in the Dining Room; however, most
students also prepare food for themselves in the Boarding House. Bread and milk are provided, as
well as a variety of spreads, coffee, tea and Milo. There is a toaster, a microwave, a fridge, a freezer
and a kettle in each area. You are permitted to keep small quantities of your own food in the fridge
or freezer.
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WHAT DO I NEED FOR MY ROOM?
You need a doona, two covers; two sets of King single size sheets (107 cm x 204 cm x 30cm) pillow
and pillowcases. You can also bring along those special things that make you feel comfortable; for
example, your special teddy bear or photographs of your family and friends.
CAN I PHONE HOME?
Definitely! There is a telephone in Booth Boarding House. Most boarders also have their own mobile
phones also.
HOW MUCH MONEY DO I NEED AND WHERE CAN I KEEP IT?
There is a safe in each room for your personal use. However, you will only need small amounts of
money to cover your shopping for toiletries and treats. We discourage our boarders from storing
large sums of money in their rooms. Small amounts of pocket money are kept safely by most
boarders, but sums over $50 are rarely needed and can provide too great a temptation for others.
This is a constant concern and the best advice is to never to have large sums of cash at School.
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FOR PARENTS
HOW SHOULD WE AS A FAMILY PREPARE FOR BOARDING?
It is helpful if your child/children are accustomed to staying with friends or relatives before starting
boarding. It is important that parents talk to their children about what boarding is likely to entail.
Both parents and children should realise that things will be rather different from home and will take
some getting used to!
A little homesickness may be experienced at the beginning and is perfectly normal. It is highly
unusual for it to go on for very long, and children take comfort in the knowledge that other boarders
have got through it and have now settled in.
It is helpful for your son or daughter to be familiar with caring for their own belongings, making their
own bed, ironing and laundering their clothes and able to prepare simple snack food.
HOW MANY STUDENTS ARE THERE TO A ROOM?
Reflecting their growing independence, the boarders progress from four sharing a room to twin
share and single rooms in the senior years.
HOW OFTEN DO BOARDERS ATTEND CHAPEL TOGETHER?
Boarders regularly attend Chapel on Sunday nights throughout the term.
WHO DO I CONTACT IF I HAVE A CONCERN?
Frequent communication between staff and parents is welcome and essential. You are welcome to
ring the Head of Boarding or the duty mobile to contact the staff on duty if you have a query about
how your child/children are going in the boarding house.
It is always better to discuss your concern with a staff member than to be worrying at home. We can
and will help!
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For more information on Whitsunday Anglican School and Booth House Boarding please visit
www.was.qld.edu.au.
We invite families to come and tour our school and boarding facilities. Please contact our Registrar
on +61 7 4969 2077 to arrange a time.
2-16 Celeber Drive
Beaconsfield
Mackay QLD 4740
Ph +61 7 4969 2000
admin@was.qld.edu.au
CRICOS Provider: 00993J
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